Being annoyed by this, Messer Caracciolo became the more merci-
less in the indulgence of his humoflr. "^hat is not civil," he said. "I
have letters here to vouch for me. You will apologize when you have
read them. They will inform you that ten days ago Dragut-Reis was
pillaging the coast of Corsica."
"That is impossible.   A lie," bellowed the Admiral.
"Oh no.   A fact."
"Some other rover impersonating him,*' said Filippino.
But Caracciolo insisted that the identity of the raider was beyond
doubt.
"Ft follows, therefore," he ended, "that ten days ago Dragut was
no longer at Djerba. That is, if he was ever here at all."
"If he was ever here?" This brought the blood to the Admiral's
face. "Did I not chase him and all his fleet into that lagoon? Have
I not sat here since on the watch by day and by night ? Could he have
flown out ?"
"It is a Moslem saying," murmured Messer Caracciolo, "that all
things are possible to Allah. If you are sure that he was here, T am no
less sure that he is here no longer. Explanations will be for you, my
lord; and I've no doubt," he added, with smiling affability, "that they
will be such as to allay the wrath that you'll conceive in His Imperial
Majesty."
"Give me your letters," cried the goaded Admiral, and snatched
them rudely when they were proffered.
Messer Caracciolo found himself a seat. He fanned himself with
his cap. "I have never believed until today that the Genoese are as
mannerless as they're reputed."
But none of the three heeded his pertness. He had given them
something else to think about.
The Admiral had spread the sheet, and with a nephew at either
elbow to share the reading, his glance raced over the written words.
Filippino stood like a man whose pulses are suspended. Gianettino's
jowl was thrust forward, and his small, woman's mouth was curled in a
bitter smile. For it happened that for a vyeek now Gianettino had
daily been protesting that there was something suspicious in the still-
ness of Djerba and the utter lack of movement about the earthworks
Dragut had thrown up. But that his uncle sternly forbade it, he
would have moved in to test the matter by offering himself as a target
for the Corsair's fire.
"And thus fulfil that pirate's very hopes," the Admiral had told
him. "He plays the fox, and looks to us to act like geese. We'll
wait until the land forces arrive. Meanwhile let him pretend to
slumber. It shall not deceive us.*'
"Unless we're deceived in supposing just that," had been
Gianettino's retort.
"What else can he be doing?"
"I would I knew the answer. I feel it in my bones that all is not well."
"In your bones, maybe," he was mocked. "But fid sooner trust
my brains than your bones, Gianettino."
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